The mission of ALL Georgia is to support ALL rural students at the University of Georgia by connecting them to a network of resources and shared common experiences through unique programs and opportunities.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Welcome Back BBQ
- Food, Games, Music, & More!
- August 26 @ 5 p.m.
- Reed Quad

Weekly Meet-Up
- Gather & Talk
- Every Tuesday @ Tate
- 11:30 - 12 p.m.

"Grow with ALL Georgia"
- Seed your own plant!
- Paint its mini terracotta pot!
- September 14 from 6 - 7:30 p.m.
- Reed Quad

Have questions about ALL Georgia?
Contact Graff Wilson at James.wilson2@uga.edu

Join RISE!
RISE (Rural Students Igniting Success in Education) is a student organization that provides community for UGA's rural students.

Click here for more info.
ALL GEORGIA STUDENT RESOURCES

Looking for support but not sure where to start? Check our list of UGA resources below. Click on each square to access that program's website.

- ACADEMIC ADVISING
- ACADEMIC COACHING
- CAREER CENTER
- EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
- FINANCIAL AID
- INVOLVEMENT NETWORK
- PEER TUTORING
- PUBLIC SERVICE & OUTREACH
- STUDENT CARE & OUTREACH
- STUDENT SUCCESS WORKSHOPS
- UGA COVID-19 INFORMATION
- UNIVERSITY HEALTH CENTER

Have questions about ALL Georgia?
Contact Graff Wilson at James.wilson2@uga.edu